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ensorship controversy hits Hendrix Theatre 
Speakers clash 
over obsenity, 
free expression 

By Michael larrison 

By Tim Hampton 
News Editor C6 ! cannot think of any rationale behind the 

purpose of restricting media, "he said. “Media are 
allowed into courtrooms, a far more somber 
proceeding than what went on tonight.9 9 

—— Jack Thompson, attorney who advocated 

fenied access to photogra 

y and other local media 

pain Hendny Theatre 

nseveralarea newspapersand 
  

were all ywed to photograph speake Ts 

ind Bill Siddons pnor to and atter the 

tallowed to take picturesdunng the 

dammond, the associate di 

dent Center, the mediaare not 

allowed to neras dunng University events at 

Hendrix 

The guid tor media coverage of the De 

partment « ons Events states) Photo 

graphi oment 

“ 

the censoring of 2 Live Crew Staff Writer 

  

mn Censorship and its arguabl } 

debated Monday night in Hendns 

two notable speakers who are i 

Jack Thompson, a base 

Opposing viewpoints by t 

of the band The Doors 

Thompson pointed 

govern free speech becaus 

Asa result, he said the lass 

pertorma Siddons said people s 

objectionable material, lear 

“The most dangerous thing 

said 
Thompson stressed that t 

sorship, saving it was (a dirty 4 

In an atter 

said the prevention of the 

materials was not the same 

unconstitutional 

His comment caused 

ence to grumble in an 

Steve Staley — ECU Phototab vocally protested 

ycenorship Siddon, the Siddon sit o and Bil 1 

aid the nation is in need 

ack Thompson utside Hen prevention ot the 

was virtually svn 

Thompson held 

out the sometimes less 

A Organizations tor Ms 
ny speakers usually B 

pration tor the x 
tract which restrict ce seas 
ae with such a vic 

i women “socia 
nsdebate, Hammond : 

theGan py of the specitic ee 
ry ty 

1 -onc} yn T 

t was co-sponsored.” Hammond said Scontract probably CONUS. 

raphéers were allowed ent y } enced men toa 
vphers were allowed entry to Photographers also attended Suzi Landolphis . Sos 

Where the North Carolina candidates 
See Debate pa 

stand Art school enrollment 

may decrease following, 
recent budget cuts 

  

  

Abortion 

support the ric 

Jo with their bodies 
Art Funding 

Supports the right of free expression and the federally 

funded National Endowment for the Arts 

Death Penalty 

Aqainst 

The death penalty 

house and besides. prison overcrowding is not a result 

criminals who have committed capital crimes 

Detense 
Reduction in new purchases 

We are no longer involved in a cold war As senator | 

annot be used as a method of cleaning 

of 

would create a peace dividend and cut out the purchasing 

of new weapons 

Education 

Believes that education is not only a major concern In our 

state, but should be at the top of the national, federal 

agenda 

Environment 

Supports legislation to protect the environment 

Health Care 

Supports a national health insurance plan similar to the 

British mode! 

Abortion 
Pro-lite 

Believes that abortion is morally wrong 4 

the rights of the unborn child 

Art Funding 
‘They say | ama censor of the arts | say no way All| am 

saying !s if you want to scrawl diy wo rds nen’s room 

wall, then you furnish the wall, and you furnish the 

Death Penalty 

Supports the death penalty for capital crimes 

Defense 

Supports a strong defense as a Means Of keeping 

international peace 

Education 

Emphasis should be placed on the local leve 

‘By spawning impersonal, top-heavy bureaucracies at all 

levels—tederal, state and local—Washingaton star 

schools of the resources that really matter 

Environment 
“There is no difference between Jesse Helms and Harvey 

Gantt on protecting the environment because everybody Is 

for the environment. There is a difference on which 

one...vote(s) for the programs that will actually work 

Health Care 

Against restoring budget cuts to Medicare and Medicaid 

pen 

ves our 

  

By Shannan Copeland 
Staff Writer 
  

With ECU’s Art School hav 

ing the largest facultv and enroll 

ment in North Carolina, the recent 

budget cuts may have a major long 

term effect 

Shortfall, it has caused a 15 

percent cut back on our operating 

budget,” said Dr. Phil Phillips, As 

sistant Dean of the Art Schoo! 

However, we have not lost any ot 

our instructional division.” 

Educational supplies and 

equipmentare the two mainbudget 

lines at the School of Art. Since these 

things are purchased in the sum 

mer, the money had already been 

spent 

Most ot the money 1s now 

coming out of the travel budget 

This cuts back on conferences and 

bringing in new faculty for inter- 

views 

Instead of bringing taculty 

here to interview them, 

have to count on going to the Col 

lege Art Association Conference or 

the telephone foran interview 

Assistant Dean, Dr. Art Haney 

The School of Art hasalso seen 

an increase in enrollment. Enroll 

mentis up from 601 students last tall 

to 656 this fall. “If this trend contin- 

ues, and unless we can get more 

money, we will have to decrease 

enrollment,” Haney said. 

Jenkins Art Building is also 

the largest facility in North Caro- 

lina. Finished in 1977, it is 142,000 

square feet and cost about$5 mullion 

to complete. The building is also 

accessible to handicap students. 

“Because of our national and 

international reputation of faculty 

and facility, we have a very good 

standing within the state,” said 

Phillips. 
“In our opinion we have the 

we now 

said 
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vote will be the key 

ciding today's electic 
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Features 

ECANS 

dents to help 

needy 

Preview of 

James Cordon Bennett's 

visit to ECU on Nov. 12 

novelist 

Matt Mumma reports 

on how the Pirates 

downed Memphis State in 

the fourth quarter of 

Saturday's contest 

Pirate defensive end 

George Koonce is fea 

tured.  
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University to hold open house 

for visitors, potential students 
An open house for visitors and prospective students will be 

held at FCU Saturday, Nov. 10 at 9 a.m. in Mendenhall Student 

Center 

‘Our visitors will get the opportunity to meet Members of the 

ECU taculty, tour the campus and attend a tootball game 

Dr. Thomas F. Powell Ir, ECL 

Powell said the open house is being held to help potential 

said 

admussions director 

students, their parents and other visitors learn more about ECL 

classes and degree programs 

Senior art major displaying work 

in Jenkins’ foyer through Nov. 11 
A variety of art prints by Daren Paul Tyndell, a senior in the 

ECU Schoolot Art. will be on display in the tover ot Jenkins Fine 

Arts Center through Nov. 11 

Pyndallis a candidate tor the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in 

arteducation witha concentration in printmaking. This tall hers 

an intern teacher in two Pitt County Schools, DH Conley High 

School and WH. Robinson Elementary 

New international course to begin 
Rivers Distin Dr. Oveleve Ovediran 

guished Visiting Protessor, wall be jorning the ECL 

the first Thomas W 

Center tor 

International Programs tn January 

The new course, which he will be teaching, 1s International 

Studies 5000. This course will vary each semster, and this spring 

it will focus on “Democratization in Atrica 

Dr. Ovediran has said that the course will deal with historical 

political, economic, social cultural and international issues, and 

it will meet on Wednesdays trom 2-5 p.m 

Compiled trom ECU News Bureau reports 

Student arrested after party in 

Jarvis for lying to ECU officer 
October 31 

1007--Greene Residence Halk served legal papers on a 

subject 

1438 

  

Garrett Residence Hall: investigated an activates 
  

fire alarm; same caused by smoke trom matches 
0102 2103 

2331 
Jovner Library: report of a student being 

  

Chancellor's residence: report of trespassers in vard 

same gone upon arrival 

November 1 

0013——TKE House: report 

      

t VER 

tor crowd control 

033-— Belk Residence Hall: reportot possible ¢ Wwts 

same was untounded 

0200——Belk Residence Hall: investigated a possible druy 

violation; unfounded 

022% —Tyler Residence Halt feast): hitand-rut 

minor damage; incident t vestigatior 

November 2 

1731—Garrett R we Hall \ 

    

conduct report. A weapon may 

gone on arrival 

    

1926——lones Residence Hall: disturbance on third floor 

subject located and escorted otf campus 

2205 — Cotten Residence Hall (front): vehicle stop tor care 

less and reckless driving; state citation issued to subject tor lett ot 

center 
Wy 8 Fletcher Residence Hall: complaint of loud music on 

first floor: residence hall statf wrote ep students for underage 

consumption of alcohol 

November 3 

OO11 

male students charged with possession of manyuana 

0113-—Sth and Reade streets (parking lot): responded to 

domestic dispute 

0208 Mendenhall Student Center (west): apprehended 

lames Street: vehicle stop tor stop sign ¥ 1olahion; two 

settled without action being taken 

two male non-students damaging state vehicles 

0320. Umstead Residence Hall: investigation into a lar 

ceny of jewelry report; subjects declined to file report until a list 

of stolen articles could be made 

0722—Greene Residence Hall: report of male subjects in 

rooms on the 10th floor; male non-student located in temale’s 

room and banned trom campus 

1623- Alhed Health Building: assisted injured student who 

fell froma plattorm; subject transported to Pitt County Memorial 

Hospital by Greenville rescue 

1843 mstead Residence Hall (basement): report of 

someone pulling out the wires of a fire alarm 

  

1912 Umstead Residence Hall: report of disorderly con 

duct on third tlo 

2346 Jones Residence Hall (basement): investigated an 

  

activated fire alarm; caused by someone breaking glass on the 

pull box 

November 4 

0056 Fletcher Residence Hall: assisted Greenville police 

officer with three intoxicated subjects; taken into custody by city 

police 

0152. Jovner Library (north): disturbance involving two 

male students: situation was cleared with no action taken 

1650 Fleming Residence Hall: male non-student banned 

tor visitation violation, campus citation issued to temale student 

with Fleming statt assisting 

1354 Scott idence Hall (fourth floor): report of an 

activated tire a ne caused by burning lighter fluid at Suite 

416 

2143—Seott Residence Hall: report of subject shooting @ 

pellet gun, same unfounded 

2311 14th Street (freshman parking lot): vehicle stopped 

tor speeding, staff member given a verbal warning 

2348 Jarvis Residence Hall: report of a party in progress 

One non-student was banned from campus, and the subjects 

were dismissed from the party. Further action was handles by 

Jarvis staff members 

November 5 

0011——Sth and Evans streets: male student arrested for 

giving false information to an officer concerning the party at 

Jarvis Residence Hall 

0203-—Fleming Residence Hall female non-student banned 

from campus for attempted breaking, and entering. 

Crime Scene is taken from official ECU Public Safety logs. 
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said, is used in rape cnmesand gang 

Tapes against women 

He spoke of elementary school 

boys who imitated pomography to 

commit gang-rape crimes. He said 

he hoped to appeal to the “common 

sense argument” that pornography 

has behavioral consequences. 

Thompson also spoke of a 

judge in Flonda who released a 

convicted rapist, essentially saying 

the victim was so “pathetic” thatshe 

deserved to be raped 

One of the major arguments 

against censorship in any form 1s 

that once censorship laws begin to 

form, more and more restrictions 

would gradually anse. Bill Siddons 

said when fim Mornson was ar 

Mornson had 

to “fight” to be able to give further 

live pertormanc 2S. 

rested for obscenity 

Theintamous rap group 2 Live 

Crew was discussed at length 

Thompson said as a result of the 

obscenity charges brought against 2 

Live Crew, the group's career was 

suttering. He said the group’srecent 

Ranned in the U.S.A.” was 

not nearly as successful as was an- 

tcipated by those in the record 

company who released the song 

Concertdates are very difficult 

for 2 Live 

song, 

Crew to arrange, 

Thompson said, adding that what 

live pertormances the group did 

arrange were in small concert halls: 

Thompsonalso spoke of a deal 

that had been arranged for 2 Live 

Crew to havea concert televised on 

Pay-Per-View television. He said 

the deal tell through because cable 

operators wouldn't carry it 

The controversy 

said. had hurt 2 LiveCrew especially 

Nasty As 

removed trom the 

Thompson 

  

by having their album 

They Wanna Be 

shelves ot record stores, inhibiting 

Siddons, however, said the sales 

controversy Surrounding the album 

aided in the purchases of at least a 

halt milhon more albums. 

Jack (Thompson) claims 

zainst censorship,” Siddons 

that he felt 

nused the legal system to 
   

  

t added 

an advantage by having records 

pulled ott the shelves of music stores 
Th 

  

pson continued to 

  

that “obscene” ma 

tenals and Jence have a cause 

  

and-ettect relationship. He consis 

tently used examples to support his, 

view, insisting ideas do have conse- 

quences, and that the sexual acts 

desenbed in 2 Live Crew’s alumb 

Nasty As They Wanna Be” should 

not be “mainline entertainment’ 

Children’s abihtes to some- 

tmes obtain questionable matenals 

used. Students raised voices saying, 

what their children are listening to, 

watching, reading, and so forth and 

notinterfere. Thompson disagreed 

The government did need to help 

parents in preventing children from 
obtaining objectionable matenals. 

Thompson also said he felt 

consenting adults did not have the 

right to consume obscenity 

“Theretsa value called virtue,” 

Thompson said, later adding, “You 

don’t have a treedom to engage in 

enminal acts.” 

One of Thompson's more 

openly opposed opinions was when 

he said the terms rape and sex were 

the same. One student said that 

rape was a violent act. Sex itself, in 

a seemingly more traditional 

meaning, he said, was a display of 

affection between two consenting, 

— City 

exe inc ed een 
sl WotuStudy abioed programe intl Student 
10. EURAIL PASSES ISSUED ON 
Eh? Student & Fac: Feres! 

NT VEL CAT, 

Coupe!   
      

   

    

   

  

   

      

   

    

   

            

   

adults. 

Although Thompson's 

speech was well-organized, stu- 

dents seemed to take an overall op- 

posing stand against him dunng 

the queshion-answer portion of the 

event 

Forumcommittee member 

Rana Harris acknowledged 

Thompson’s organization. “I could 

see his point of view at the begin 

ning,” but later she said she was 

angered by his “lack of properly 

addressing the questions. He was 

more attacking the values of the 

students who were asking the 

questions rather than addressing the 

questions they had.” Fellow com 

mittee member Jenniter Terrell 

agreed with Harns’ statement 

Another student was even 

more blunt and gave no redeeming, 

values of Thompson. “He's a nut,” 

she said. “He hada bitchy attitude 

No matter how otten 

Siddons and Thompson disagreed 

they did agree on at least one point 

that they each had difterent defini 

tions of obscenity. But, Siddons 

said, “Different values 1s what 

Amenca ts all about.” 

    

                

         
       

        
           

     

    

   

                  

   

        

  

The Holidays Are Right Around 

The Corne 

1CallF 

rSoGivel 

r Reservation 

  

   

\ bi Mexicun Restaurant } 

521 Cotanche St. * 757-1666 
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Helms, Gantt: 

today’s 

showdown 
RALEIGH (AP. With one 

day tomake up their minds, North 

On Sale 

at UBE 

    

CS Pop Shrimp 

and Trout with 
vegetables 

All YOU CAN EAT 
$6.99 
5:00pm till closing 

752-0090 

Across Greene Street Bridge 

Catering Specialist 

Closed Mondays 

oo MEDICAL CARE 
Office Hours: George Kiein, MD., F.A.A-F.P. 

8:00 AM - 8:00 P.M Mon.-Fri. Physician 

8:00 A.M - 4:00 P.M Sat. Henrietta Williams, Ph.D. 

[ouncys] Psychologist 
|] © No Appointment Necessary 

ox 

943 WROR 
REQUEST LINE 830-0943 

Che East Carolinian 

  

Class 3 
1914—1 ee S. Overman (1D) defeated A.A) Whitener (R) 

} 1920-—-LeeS. Overman (1) deteated AF Holton CR) 

1926—Lee S. Overman (1D) deteated Johnson |. Hayes (R) 

1932—Robert R. Reynolds (1) deteated Jake Fo Newell (R) 

1938—Robert Ro Reynolds (1) deteated Charles A Jonas (R) 

1944-—Clyde R. Hoey (D) defeated AL (R) 

| 1950—Clyde R. Hoey (D) deteated Halsey B. Leavitt (R) 

| © 1954—Sam J. Ervin, Jr. (D 

| 1956—Sam J. Ervin, Ir (D) defeated Joel A. Johnson (R 

Sam J. Ervin, Ir. (D) defeated Claude L. Greene, Jr. (R 

  
Sam |. Ervin, Ir (D) deteated Robert Vance Somers (D) 

Robert B. Morgan (1) det 

John P) East CR) deteated Rober 

Terry Santord (1D) defeated Jam 

+ Denotes a special election 

Novemsenr 6, 1990 

FALL 
No) O) ad oH 5 
SAVER 
FARES 
Roundtrip From 

SO Greenville on US Air, 

Brilliant Cut Marquise Cut 

<i 

One Singular Sensation 
She's the one. Vhis could be the one too. 

\ Brilliant or Marquise Cut Solitaire 

Round Stones Marquise Stones 

Sale Sale 

2Sc1 695 4801 995 

33c1 995 S2e1 1,495 

50c1 1,295 Og | 2,995 

-78C1 2,495 711 3,750 

Major Credit Sr ay) te 4 
Cards, 90 Days Apply For 

Same As Cash levwelers Your Costum 

ARLINGTON Charge Account 

Expert VILLAGE Today! 
Repair Behind C. Herber Forbes 

Service 355-5090 

  

A SALUTE TO THE 

LEADERS OF TOMORROW - 

AIR FORCE ROTC CADETS. 

for decision. Some will choose to 

gh Air Force ROT( 

hole concept of Air Force ROTC 

iitivation of qualities that count 

for leadership. And whether you're about to start ol- 

ege or have already begun, it's time to make your 

decision, Nou 

Upon graduation, you'll be an Air Force officer. You'll 

possess solid management skills and a strong sense of 

irance. You'll know the demands of success and 

the meaning of respor lity 

And you'll have the wealth of opportunities 

recorded to those who choose to be leaders 

Start now. Contact 

DEPT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES 

919-757-6597 

Leadership Excellence Starts Here 
  

MORGAN MOORE in the morning 

6:00 - 9:00am 

Lunch Time Request Line With AC 

JEFF DIOMAND in the afternoon 

2:00 - 6:00pm 

Top 10 at 10 with 

HOLLYWOOD STEVE POWERS 

Overnight with DAVE SCOTT 

American, or 
United Airlines 

ATLANTA S224 

CHARLESTONSC 6 S 9 

DAYTONA BEACH °193 

ORLANDO °193 

4 TAMPA 5193 
MIAMI $195) 

KEY WEST °217) 
NASHVILLE °263) 

MEMPHIS ‘286 

WASHINGTON °166 

BALTIMORE *225 | 

PHILADELPHIA $237 
PITTSBURGH $3947 

NEW YORK S262) 

BOSTON 5266) 

BUFFALO ‘°263) 
SYRACUSE ‘263 

CLEVELAND °228) 
CINCINNATI 5267: 

COLUMBUS ‘237 

INDIANAPOLIS S286: 

DETROIT ‘220 

CHICAGO S282 

STLOoUIS ‘S288 

HOUSTON ‘°32Z9 
DALLAS S408 

EL PASO $399 

AMARILLO ‘°376. 

OKLAHOMA CITY $353 

TULSA 5330 

DENVER ‘376 

SALT LAKE ‘S421 

BILLINGS 5399 

SPOKANE ‘°444 

LAS VEGAS °444: 

PHOENK  °421: 

TUCSON S421: 

SANDIEGO S444: 
LOS ANGELES 5444! 
SANFRANCISCO S444: 

SEATTLE 5468 

(Or) | OKC cove 
fares to other 

  

These rates are subject tc 
the lowest roundtrip fares from Greenvilq 
NC on USAir and or American and ao 
United Airlines. For off peak tra 

Minimum and maximum siay requirement 

and other restrictions apply Advand 

purchase and refund change resirictio 
apply. Cail TG for full details. 

TRAVEL 

CENTER 

The Plaze + Greenville 

355 5075 
800-562-8178 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5 

Closed Sat -Sun. 

Othees algo mm Raleigh 

Chapel Hb, REP & 
Wilnimeaton  
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Student votes are key to election 
In recent campaign swings through 

both Senator Jesse Helms and op Greenville 

posing candidate Harvey Gantt agreed that the 

yunver voters Were a key part of this year's 

election process. Coupled with the tact th 

estimated 115 million adult Americans wil 

other to cast a ballot in today’s election 

students must ike their voices heard 

nore than ever 

According to the Cable News Network 

ipproximately 36.8 percent ot 

registered voters will decide the ot 

nationally 

990 political elections 

iccurate, this will 

turnout (only 

predicted 

top three states in the nat 

turnout of potential voters 

' A significant factor ot 

rease in voterawart 

tudents around the 

Both Helms ar 

» address this 

within the voting pro 

the Green 

In the two 

pearances in 

weeks pt 

voter-registration deadline 

ECU 

nthe efforts of Mu nized tor Voter 

MOVE). On a statewide level 

approxi 
tr 

students registered to vote, based largely 

ans Ors 

Registration 

MOVE has registered an additional 7,000 in 

the last few months prior to the election 

However, MOVEcanonly register stu 

jents. tis now up to us. We students have to 

do our part to ensure the U.S. system of de 

mocracy provides a well-represented view of 

this state’s values 

It is important to remember that we 

st look at more than just a single issue in 

candidate’s platform to receive a well 

med view of their heart-felt beliefs. Al 

though Mr. Ganttand Mr. Helms b oth insisted 

the negative aspects of each 

it takes more than the mi 

1 dollars, of whi 

to win the unde 

It takes an honest appro 

people of North Car 

listen to the vot 

leaders ot 

we must not allow ourselves t 

the negative advertising which both can 

didates are guilty of. Instead, we must take an 

unbiased look at the tacts and decide for our 

selves where the future of North Carolina’s 

politic al agenda lies 
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Look to black conservative: leaders in the 90s 
  

By Darek McCullers 
Fditorial Columnist vatives 
  

Commenting tn his 

Americc 

Am 

selves, slaves had to evolve some 

History of Ethnic that plag 

mas Sowell said y them 

pattern for living. Radical soli 

and betrayal to 

whites untorgivable 

Dr. Martin Luther King had 

a policy of not giving political 

endorsements; | think this was 

wise. However, that did not stop 

him from talking about and being, 

actively 

In recent times, | have grown toa 

point of self-realization 

speaking to you as some racial 

radical (although I may talk about 

these issues from time to time.) 

Rather, | speak as one who 1s 

concerned about the direction ot 

my country 

I think the answer to the 

darity was basic 

involved in the 1ssues 

not 
only 

people as a 

than Title IX) 

political problems that we are ex 

penencing Is more black conser 

As a black conservative, | 

amconcerned about the problems 

1e the pe 

However, 'vecome to realize that 

they affect every race and that we 

ought to be fair and consistent 

Itas not fair for me 

about equality and then seek 

profit, not is it fair for me to talk 

about equality and push tor a 

women’s rights amendment. We 

don't need women’s power, we 

need equal people power and that 

includes everyone 

I would be in favor of sucha 

bill with new language that not 

includes women 

Amendment (similar but stronger 

As a black conser- 

vative, | will accept an anti 

crimination law, but not a Quota 

Bill. To Ted Kennedy [say thatit’s 

time to compromise and look at 

the President's proposal 

lamalsosensitive to the need 

toreducation. Fven my family has 

used this tool to bring them out of 

adverse 

wonder why | got a better educa- 

tion in Raleigh than some of my 

relatives in Wendell, N.C. The 

answer 1s waste 

Money that the federal gov- 

ernment gives to the states (and 

the states to the counties) is wasted 

in an unnecessarily high-paid 

bureaucracy. The money 1s also 

unnecessarily wasted on an un- 

equalled distribution of funds 

across the state, and on scholar- 

ships and salaries given to people 

who don’t really want to teach. 

We should focus on reward- 

ing and improving the quality of 

our teachers, as well as better fis- 

cal management of America’s 

See Leader, page 5 

ot my race 

conditions. However, | 

to talk 

but all 

Constitutional 

dis- 

  

By Scott Maxwell 

Fditonal Columnist 

umn about the ¢ 

wasn t. | was going 

animal rights a 

PETA andSETAa 

lately Ty 

ethicier 

throug 

corporate 

reaucracy 

have to 

about the 

should vote 

Much t¢ 

lam atleast 

delivering a polen 

candidate 

sure wi 

Are vot 

about 

nghtto spe 

reason, impli 

loudly 

Abortion letter 

‘stepped on 

people's toes’ 

ter that w 
1, 1990 

and pro-abortion 

had comments 

had rather ¢ 

abortion rather ti 

a child until they are 18 vears 

old. I think he may have step 

on a lot of people's toes. | 

positive that money ts n 

important as having childrer 

most of us wouldn't be here to 

day, considering the cost of r 

ing children now. Money 

the big issue here Vest 

dren that are borninto this w 

thatare “unwanted 

without care, love 

all attection. Childr 

and great attention to gr 

feel needed by their family 

are treat 

society. An unwanted 

cannot teel this type ot | 

order to grow up to 

and 

question [| ask is why bring a 

child into the world that nobody 

wants to take care of and abortit 

Improve 

society himself. So. the 

before it teels the emotions we 

teel? 

[have seen first hand the 

abuse of an unwanted child and 

the results were harmtul to the 

mother and the son. He wound 

up killing his father tor the 13 

years that his father beat him. Is 

this the type of society that we 

want??? No, | don't think that 

most people want to tear their 

parents and what society will 

bring because they are un 

wanted 

The point the author in the 

November | edition brought up 

about being able to predict the 

future. No we cannot predic tthe 

future, but you can look at the 

past and the present to see the 

future for unwanted children. It 

you watch the news you can see 

this type of abuse everyday, its   

ATTENTION URBAN DWELIERS! 
WF YOU MOvED INTO YOUR PRESENT 
HOME! DURING A MONTH WITH AN *R” 
IN (7S NAME; ANY DAY OF THE WEEK, 

EXCEPT GRUNSDAY ; ON A NON- 
ECLIPSE DAY; ORIF You: DRIVE 
AFOREIEN BuiLT CAR, CHEW 6U M, 

tar sweeTr 7 as 

7 YOU CANT VOTE 
Twa IE PUBL CAN PAR 

C7 CA «! 

<a 

Voting will get us the rights we want 

Rock concert 

changed 

many lives 

group trom 
times you 

kely places: | mediately 

recognized the sound of quality 

rock music. Of course the sound 

lone did not justify my being, 

there. My 

wentinto the dumpsters abouta 

old rock albums that 

vearandahalt ago used tosound 

good to me. Nowadays | should 

listen tor the right message and 

the mght attitude 

had a tresh outlook 

This group 

Their mes 

sage was truly good news 

There willbe no sinin heaven 

lots of sinners, but no sin 

Thoughsecurity was hight 

I felt sate, quite comty, even in 

the midst of a cheering crowd 

and pounding sound that shook 

the auditorium. No harm could 

betall among 

brothers and sisters in Christ 

me my own 

Thisconcert was more than 

qusta nightofliveentertainment, 

but a turning point in many 

individual's lives. A’ startling 

Letters to the Editor 

Residents 

still await 

renovations 

When I arrive 

found evervthir 

the walls and stacked in tt 

I guess they iddle of the floor 

had done this to 

rder to pr 

the new tt 

back to school this sen 

tind the old turniture pt 

t into place. It turned out th ity 

the tootball plavers’ rooms were 

changed this past summer. 

we have people paving the same 

amount to live in a room from 

the roach motel as the people 

living in the ntz hotel. | had 

heard that the rest of the hall 

would be renovated next sum 

See Letters. page 5 
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education woes (like the care- 
fully selected block grants for 

innovative programs, not blan- 

ket spending, as was done by the 

Nixon Administration) 

  

As for the environment, | 

believe that we should be good 

stewards of God's green earth 

However, stewardship involves 

a little spending and saving. Al- 

though we must watch out for 

rain forests and other natural re- 

sources, we must multiply our 

jobs and our homes and sup- 

phes. Theretore, better zoning, 

practices by tederal, state and 

local governments should be 

without confining low 

me people to cheap public, 

Let them 

s suburban ex- 

ising 

zoning, shared 

e creation ot 

ss 1s the 

foreign aftairs, and 

Continued trom page 4 
  

military spending are three issues 

that are tied together, an area in 

which our tax burden could be de- 

creased in expensive foreign aid. 

This policy began with the Truman 

Doctrine. The Democrats approved 

nearly four billion dollars in aid to 

Great Britain in 1947. This was an 

incredible amount for those times 

Icanunderstand the social ills 

that cause people to want abortion, 

and they must be eliminated 1 

would like to skim another billion 

dollars off of defense and foreign 

aid (half a billion each) to booster 

pregnancy prevention/education 

efforts and for prenatal care grants 

in the amount of five-—15 million 

dollars to each state 

I would continue to examine 

obscenity standards with reference 

to funding the arts. | must be sure 

that the government does not spon 

sor things that could be offensive to 

a large portion of society 

This is my platform this elec 

tion year and my agenda asa future 

conservative politician. It Jesse 

Helms is not re—elected, | would 

the liberals to watch out for black 

conservatives. Then we will test 

this theory of racial progression 

There is a large contingency of 

black conservatives who are un 

dercover 

With this reasonable agenda 

that includes no tax increases and 

only three billion dollars incuts ot 

foreign aid an defense spending, 

as opposed to $30 $60 billon as 

wellas solutions to many pressing, 

problems 

Finally, | beseech you to ¢ 

amine your motive 

the poll today 

upon race or the tssuc 

what Sowell said ts tru 

Thereareag 

ot black con 

test this idea 

both the 

cans. This camy 

Democra 

anexample ot} 

Gantt appeah 

radio and Helms to whites on tele 

vision 

Letters 
mer, so | let it go. But when | 

called housing, last week, some- 

one there told me that the re- 

maining rooms would be reno- 

vated within the next five years. 

That's great for the class of 2000, 

but what about now? The reason 

torthisisthat they had ran outot 

money, and if vou could only see 

some of the salaries of the people 

onthiscampus, you would know 

why they “run” out of money so 

often around here. Itseems funny 

to me that they had enough 

to renovate all of the 

football players’ rooms and pay 

people to remove furniture from 

money 

the walls of rooms that were not 

going to be renovated and then 

pay them to replace the old fur 

niture. This all seems like DIS- 

CRIMINATION to me, and 1 

don’t care to pay the same 

amount of money as someone 

who lives ina much nicer room 

in the same dorm. And another 

thing that bothers me around 

Che East Carolinian Novemeer 6, 1990 
  

of listing something such as 

“Computer Technology Fee” on 

our bill, why don’t they just call it 

a “You're Getting Screwed Again” 

tee? | guess it couldn’t fit on the 

paper. It the se hool officials really 

care, mavbe they can provide a 

little more money to complete the 

renovation of Scott Hall this com- 

ing summer instead of wasting so 

much money on things such as 

new building signs, Halloween 

Beach Festival, etc. Residents of 

Scott Hall either stand up and 

Continued trom page 4 

pA LL Je ee 
eee 

here is the billing process. Instead complain for what is rightfully 

yours, or let the school system 

here screw you into the ground 

They love it when people let them 

get away with things such as this 

| also noticed one Sunday 

afternoon where a small rodent 

had come through the cracks in 

the wall or either through the bro- 

ken electrical outlet and eaten the 

edge off of one of my important 

papers. 

Ronald Mercer 

Sophomore 

Chemistry 

Fosdick's Speacial 
Dine In or Take Out 

Coupons 

saaeneespeseeees 

Lunch Only = Buy One 

Small Shrimp # Regular Shrimp 
Platter i Platter at $6.50 

Only | Get the 2nd 

h g Regular Shrimp 

eae B Platter FREE 

Mon- Thur | Mon - Thur 

Bobo rage not included 

Expires 11-15-90 Expires 11-15-90 

ee rrrrteitttt sie 

FOSDICK’‘S 
Ee ~\ 1890 SEAFOOD 

| If thisis your color, 
were your store. 

World’s largest pur 
parap 1ernalia. 

Beverage not meluded 

yr of purple Pirate 

nd lots more. ; 2903 S. Evans St. 
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Tih Sonth Cotane be Ste: 

All fc 
motte p 1ey 

Open For Lunch 

Sunday - Friday at 

11:A.M. 

Call 756-2011 
Additional Parking 

Available 

MS-DOS, 0/2, and Apple II floppy disks, which means 
bp aR you can share information with someone who uses a 

different type of computer. 

See the Macintosh Classic for yourself. It'll change your mind 

about cheap roommates. 

Trying to stretch dollars when you're 

computer shopping doesn’t mean you're willing 

to make sacrifices. 

That's why you should consider the new, 

affordable Macintosh® Classic® computer. 

It has everything you need—including a monitor, keyboard, mouse, 

2 megabytes of RAM, and a 40-megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and 

the Macintosh Classic is ready to run, because the system software is already 

installed’ And, thanks to the Macintosh computer's legendary ease of use, you'll 

be up and running in no time. 

Like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands of available applications 

that all work in the same, consistent way—so once you've leamed one program, 

you're well on your way to learning them all. And this is one cheap roommate 

that doesn't have trouble sharing. The Apple® SuperDrive™— -standard 

equipment with every Macintosh—reads from and writes to Macintosh, 

January 1001 eichude eyetem sofase on Soppy Gish. ecttuwre 1s nt rotated 
"ond acireneh ore required vesamarta of Aapie Compute ‘ve SuperOrve arw The 

me Clanate © 6 regeiwred Vademert icensed to Apple Computer ine MS 00S 
'a 0 regetered vademert of Intemasoral Gusrese Machines Corporation 

For further information visit 

The Student Stores 

Wright Building 

757.0731 

é. 
The power to be your best" 
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TYPING SERVICES: Term Papers 
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The time as come when t villbe CHRIS:! For more 
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FOR PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY 
» 

RESIDENCE HALL STUDENTS NON-CUSTODIAL 

ter r hor FATHERS NEEDED ECL CHAPTER OF HABITAT STUDENT PIRATE CLUB 

ASSOCIATION 

Hall Assoc 
FOR HUMANITY 

Residence 
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Mer 

come 

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN Tidewater Re 

FELLOWSHIP Red Cross ¢ 

  

FREE LUNCH 

  

DEPT. OF MEDICAL RECORD 

ADMINISTRATION     
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GROUP ADVISING FOR     DEPT OF MEDICAL RECORD    PRE-OT STUDE? NTS 
erested in working 
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1 g? Contact the ADMINISTRATION 
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     ECU LAW SOCIETY 
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ALL PRE-MED, PRE-DENT, PRE- 
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All General College stu 12 Monday ‘ 
Dr. May, the De of Admissions 

11/13 Tuesday 
from UNC-CI ntal School, will be AMERICAN MARKETING 

11/14 Wednesday 11:3 
» today, Nov. 6th. He will see ASSOCIATION 

Muzzarellias their ad visor 11/15 Thursday | Wpm 
individual basis dur Th meeting will beh 

ing the day Anyone interested in on Tt Nov. 8 at 3:30 p 

1/16 Friday 11:30 a.m.1       

  

0 p.m yan ap- GCB 1032 Parker Overton 

  

tain sonniy NOV 

1» General Classroom 
ing to him can set 

oe r ent through Dr. Wayr 

inthe Chemistry Dept. Later Dr May guest speaker. All studen 
Ayers Overton Sporting Goods, w      

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Graduate: 

ng and forms for ¢ 

sn will be available at that time.  Graduatesand Dece     
   

  

        

     trati 
in 

PLEASE PREPARE A TENTATIVE Internal Revenue Ser Pp Respite services are av To will be speaking on Oral Surgery at ulty are weicome to attend 

CLASS SCHEDULE BEFORE THE — Revenue Otficer, Colies ) Division. make reservations for r care, the AED meeting. The meeting is at 

MEETING Location: Statewide North Carolina. call the Creativ e Living Center at 75 7.00 p.m. in Flanagan 201. All stu ECU SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

Anticipated Hiring Date: January 15, 0303 from 8 00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 24 ante are welcome to attend. This EVENTS 

REGISTRATION FOR 1991 a for Direct Hir- hours in advance promises to be an interesting meet TUES, 11/6: Mary Akerman, gt 

GENERAL COLLEGE ing: 35 GPA or top I5percent ot ing. Pledges please meet at 6:30 p.m. Guest Recital (Fletcher Recital Hall 

tonight 8:15 p.m., free) FRI 11/9 C hervie 
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tudents unite to feed the needy 
By Heather Modlin 

Staff Writer 

students have probably seen 

e colorful, red flyers displayed 

yn campus advertising the East 

Carolina Association ot Nursing 

students (ECANS) and Theta Chi 

Fraternity’s food drive for Pitt 

County tamilies in need of assis 

tance. The food drive, entitled 

Foodstock “90,” will run Nov. 5 

We saw an article in the pa 

rthat FCANS had begun 

said Sean Cavan 

heta Chi. “We had als« 

to do a food drive, s« 

orces with ECANS 

Downtown merchants art 

fferine sp¢ to support the fering, spec to support the 

with 

of one can of food will secure free 

memberships to the Attic and 

Sharkys, 10 percent off any t-shirt 

trom BLT's, 15 percent off any 

purchase from Boulevard Garb 

and a $l membership from 

Pantana Bob's 

Bogies 15 offering free cover 

charge tonight in exchange for a 

can of food, and through Thurs- 

day, studentscan receive one hour 

ot free pool at the Sports Pad in 

downtown Greenville 

ECANS and Theta Chi will 

collect the donated cans at the end 

of the week and take them to the 

Pitt County Social Services. The 

cans of food will then be distmb 

ited by Social Services of Pit 

County 

Wecame up with the idea to 

go to downtown businesses to 

participate in the food drive,” 

Cavanaugh said. “The merchants 

were very cooperative. All thanks 

should go to the merchants 

The cans will be collected at 

the following downtown busi 

nesses: the Attic, BLT's 

Boulevard Garb, P 

Sharky sand the Sports Pad 

Chi has donated th 

used for the collect 

intana 

Cavanaugh sa 

encourage evervt \ 

We'd lke to start doit 

year 

ECANS started the 

campaign by contac 

organizationsand asking them 

$50 worth of canned food or 

tor the caus 

This is the first tr 

have taken it upon ot 

challenge student gro 

ticipate ECANS { 

We sent out 

ters and submitted articles t 
Harrison said 

stu 

meet 

vt the 

Author scheduled to read from novel 
  

From Staff Reports 

  

vuthor JamesGordon Bennett is scheduled to give 

Snovel “My Father’s Geisha” on Monday, Nov. 12 at8 

f the General Classroom Building, Bennett's appear- 

» sponsored by Sigma Tau Delta National English 

hed work in such literary magazines as: The 

and the Wester 

My Father's Geisha,” has received 

Ww career into the limelight 

to sav concerning Bennett's first novel 

extured pages, James Gordon Bennett has. 
aa 

eart-rending universe spannin vears 

rie characters (Cora and 1 Teddy). “My 

ny and powertully perce e. Itis not 

Rather, it is a stream of gem-1 

t subtle character development 

) Bennett rings another literary bell 

presume 

vho sentStanley to search tor Livingston 

nfant 

rdia 

will 

a plashe 

diaper pail, a mesh 

hich the diapers are kept 

rant bars for the pail and a 

ver with velcro closures 

The diapers are picked up and 

ered on Tuesdays. Each cus 

s yiven two sets of diapers; 

ne setis being used, the other 

vashed 

ymer will always re 

nediaperssince the bags 

Jill Cherry — Photo Lab 

and away for a worthy cause 

Jown East Balloon Society held a benefit   
  

1 to stop by the New Deli tc 

ire marked with numbered, silver 

Satety pins. 

n actuality, Barger’s operation 

issimple. There isa small area set up 

in the back corner of the dry clean 

ers. There are a couple of washers, a 

couple of tables stacked wath bnght 

white diapers in white mesh bays 

Boxes of chemicals sat behind the 

washers. That's it 

The diapers are washed in the 

mesh bags, enabling workers to 

never touch the soiled matenal. The 

diapers are laundered repeatedly it 

necessary toremovestubbom stains. 

[ dunng the washing process, the 

diapers are treated with Bactena- 

Stat, a chemical that prevents the 

growth of bactena and, thus, allevi 

ates diaper rash 

Barger said, “When bacteria 

grows, that’s what causes the rash 

You can keep disposable dia 

pers on longer, but a rash will de 

  

James Gordon Bennett, author of My F 

from his critically-acclaimedr 

Classroom Building 

though its wet 

rash,” Barger ad 

Barger’s son has pros 

fectiveness of the treated cloth 

pers. “Andrew hasn't h 

rash) since he’s been using 

cloth diapers,” explained B 

Although the process 1s t 

simple, it hasn't ber nall that easy t 

get it poIny, 

‘Starting on a shoestang bud 

vetis frustrating, “ Barger explained 

Instead ofa full-time sectetarv driver 

and production crew, he's had t 

make do with other workers from 

the dry cleaning business 

I've been doing t 

delivenes...It's about to run us a 

crazy,” he said 

Barger went on to say that try 

ing to educate people is also trustr it 

Ing, 

It takes awhile to get thing 

alterna 

Lisposable 

im to t 

People use slang to express feelings, 

  

show differences in lifestyle, culture 
By Sheri Lynn Jernigan 

Staff Writer 
  

Hey, dude. Are you lke 

psyched for the w eekend? 

Daurn straight. After | pull an 

all-nighter I’ mgonna zog a brewsky 

and call tor some za.” 

Slang plays a major part in ev- 

eryday language. Anumberot ideas 

and attitudes toward the ongins 

and uses of slang are presented 1n 

Eric Partridge’ sbook, “Slang Today 

and Yesterday.” 

According to Partridge, some- 

one once said slang flourishes as a 

part of colloquial speech. It evolves 

to increase vivacity and intimacy in 

the use of language. Slang is used as 

a means of self-expression and hu- 

mor and suggests personality 

Partridge wrote that slang 1s 

not devised by the stupid, but by 

those of wit and ingenuity 

When the bulk of the popula 

tion adopts such inventions the 

words become worn and meaning 

less, and new phrases must be cre 

ated 

A widely-traveled Italian 

Alfredo Nicetoro, said that slang 

vanes from one social group to an 

other 

He said every group has its 

own language resulting trom 

physiological and psychological 

charactenstics of the individuals ot 

that group. 

Political, economical and geo- 

graphical situations also influence 

the language of vanous groups 

Niceforo said. 

Partridge gave 15 reasonsin his 

book why Niceforo said slang exists 

It is used for fun in high spints 

by the young. It exercises wit and 

2 use slang to be 

solid and 

lessen the pain 

nitvand 

with one’s 

It eases SO- 

rcourse. It induces fnendli- 

orintimacy. It Shows that one 

belongs to a specific group OT ¢ lass 

It Shows that one does not belong to 

a partic ular group oT ¢ lass. Slang 1s 

also used for secretive reasons, be- 

tweenchildren, membersofa group, 

lovers or students. 

Partridge wrote many critics, 

hike Niceforo, favor slang, but oth- 

ersdonot. LP. Thomas, forexample, 

stated in his book that slang 1s the 

See Slang, page 8  
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Hendrix Theatre presents “Bad 

Influence” and “Handmaid's Tale” 

The Student Union Films Committee presents some deadly and 

disturbing movies this weekend. Thursday through Saturday Rob 

Lowe and preppie pretty boy James Spader star in the psy chological 

thriller “Bad Influence.” And on Sunday, Robert Duvall and Faye 

Dunaway lead an all-star cast in “The Handmaid’s Tale.” 

Rob Lowe, in his first appearance since the infamous Atlanta 

videotape, plays a Mestophelian figure in the wiry and irrestistibly 

lurid “Bad Influence.” Lowe plays Alex, a smooth, mysterious 

stranger who befriends Michael Boll, p laved by James Spader 

Michael is a yuppie climbing the corporate and social ladders. 

Engaged toa beautitul and wealthy woman he is on the road to 2.3 

children and a house in the suburbs. His life is well planned orderly 

when he meets Alex who successfully endeavors to turn Michael's 

lite upside down 

Alex turns out to be a socipath who picks up on Michael's 

unconscious desires and gives him courage to e xplore his de arker 

inchnatons. He provides Michael with the courage to stand up to 

Foonvincing colleague, and to dump his hancee Their relationship 

ultimately leads to armed robbery and murder 

and intriguing, 

Hendry Theatre this weekend 

Another incredibly disturbing film teatured this weekend ts the 

screen adaptation of Margaret Atwood’s nightmarish, best-selling 

Handmand’s Tale The film is set at the end of the 

twenty -tirstcentury where religious mght wingers rule the country 

Dont miss the sexy Bad Influence” showing at 

novel “The 

  

Disease and chemical pollution have rendered most ot the women 

inter 

Phe leaders of the country have developed an ettective, efficient 

vay of Continuing the human race. Those stillable to bear children 

ire Captured and contained in camps where they are brainwashed 

to serve as dispassionate baby makers, society's surrogate mothers 

se tailing to cooperate or successfully reproduce are se sntenced 

> toxic Waste tor lite 

    

portrays the lite of Kate (Natasha Richardson), chosen to 

easthe handmaid of the powerful, butintertile¢ hiet commander 

tired and 

ited trom the unsuccessful fertihzation rituals, sends Kate to 

  

The commander's wite (Fave Dunaway 

  

ommander’s young, handsome chautfer (Aidan Quinn) The 

ynship 1s an escape attempt 

n ale, directed by Volker Schlondortt (The Tin     
ta Salesman 

  

ynin Durham 

rot 1989. Locations include Duke | 

was filmed on locatiy 

  

niversity 

        

    

   

SC n nNoffers thought-provoking cinematic 

s nerate a great deal of post-viewing 

wi jendnx Theatre Thursday 

h 1 v.Nov ind Saturday, Nov at8p.m 

s Tale” wall be none time only on Sunday 

h Adr 1 to all Student Union Filmsts free with 

EC student [ID bearing a current semester activity sticker. For 

re information on Student Union films or rgd Student Union 

udent Union office at 715 

  

dent Umon Films Committee a 4 like to thank East 

Coast Music and Video tor use of their videotapes in the review ot 
  

ef 

Compiled by Alan Vestal 

  

to Rollvember, Metal Notes continues to bring you 

the heavy metal/hard rock world 

{ Warrant tour has been rescheduled tor Thurs 

The show starts at 7:30 

into the 
ro Cohseum    

e your ticket stub for admittance 

    

    

  

Coliseum. Refunds are available through Ticketron and other ticket 

itlets if you can’t make the show 

Epi ording artists Firehouse burned the night away at the 

Nttic Saturday. Serving killer songs trom their platinum ready 

elt-titled debut, Firehouse will be touring the eastern seaboard in 

the months ahead. The red-hot rockers will be in Baltimore at the 

Network on Nov. 25 and hopetully back in North Carolina by the 

end of the month to play a show at the Switch in Raleigh. Look in 

Thu East Carc a Firehouse 

profile /review (of the Attic show) to get the scoop on what this 

national / North Carolina-based band is all about 

Raleigh’s own Paris Red will play at the Attic on Nov. 24. Dave 

Rose and company play hard-hitting metal with a slick, melodic 

foundation 

v's edition of The limian look tor 

   

On Nov. 10, The London Quireboys and Jetboy will be at the 

Switch 

Baltimore rockers Child’s Play are currently supporting MCA 

recording artists Cold Sweat on the road. Cold Sweat will be 

ron Nov. Sat the Network in Baltimore 

    

perform Incase you rein 

    

the area this week. Child’s Play will be at the Network on Nov. 21 

ink hilator, Mystic Force and Reverend will be there on the 

\ No dates vet for North Carolina or Virginia. Metal Notes 

keep you pos ted if these bands decide to come closer to the area 

  

2 metal releases this month include records by Accept, 

Badlands, Cinderella, Diamond Rexx, Dirty White Boy, Hellion, 

King Diamond, Kreator, Andy Taylor, Rush, Mucky Pup, Raven 

Tesla, Scorpions, ZZ Top and Wolfsbane. 

all-ages show in Charlotte, N.C., David Murray 
long time, no hear 

  

ter a recent 

Brockie (a.k.a. Oderus Urungus), vocalist for the bizarre band 

Gwar, was arrested and charged with disseminating obscenity 

According to the local authorities, Brockie depicted sev eral acts ot 

tercourst Club owner Mike 

fesand a fan who supposedly incited a riot w erealso arrested 

David Lee Roth has sacked 

and guitarist Jason Becker (Cacophony) 

Yeah, it’s getting pretty old with good ‘ol Diamond Dave. First he 

parted ways with Steve Vai, and now Becker? [thinkit 

on stage in front of 300 people 

v forsome de pressing news 

Tiacceak assist Matt Bissonette 

Personally 

vas the stupidest mistake, but that’s the music business 

Recently, drummer Igor from Sepultura (Brazilian death metal at 

its best) was drafted by the Brazilian army, but was rejected for 

having too many tattoos. What a relief for Igor! Igor and the rest of 

the death stompers will release their new album “Schizophrenia” 

on Roadracer records this month 

Quadra Nixx, a new melodic metal act headed by former Side- 

winder vocalist Jan Fields, opened up for Firehouse this weekend at 

the Attic. The quintet jammed through the night w ith some catchy, 

harmony-laden originals that are sure to spark independent and 

major label interest. Look for a Quadra Nixx profile in a future issue 

of The Fast Carolinian 

Until next week, stick to your guns and cry tough! See Ya! 

— Compiled by “Dizzy” Deanna Nevgloski 

  

| 
| 

  

Slang Continued from page 7 
  

conversation of fools. 

“Men of discretion will not 

pervert language to the unprofit- 

able purposes of conversational 
mimicry...It is actively opposed to 
pure and grammatical diction,” 
Thomas wrote. 

Critics against the use of slang, 

say slang is evanescent, vague and 

ill-defined because it removes 

meanings which are necessary tor 
good style, according to Partridge. 

However one feels toward 

slang, it falls into one of two cat- 

egones — good or bad, Partndge 

said in his book 

|. Brander Matthews, a reviewer 

of slang, said good slang has an 

EXPTesslv e,even poetical Meany 

but bad slang has no meaning, 

Partridge wrote that John 

Brophy, a novelist, said: “Bad slang 

arises from mental sloth instead of 

trom mental acuteness. It desires to 

be witty but lacks the ability..a re a 

hash instead of a re-creation i 

Partridge said good slang 1s a a 

re-creation of old worlds, meanings : 

or ideas. 

Paul Dickson, authorof the book : 

Slang!: The Topic-by-Topic Dictionary 

of Conte mporary Amencan Lingoes, i | 

said, “The whole idea behind teen- §j 

age slang is that it excludes adults r] 

He added that teen slang 

changes by the hour because itcan't 

be used after adults learn the mean 

ing of one of their words i 

Dickson said when teenagers a 

they 

create a secret communication tor i | 

only peers to understand | | 

Hancock in§ 

Hoy Magazine, has gathered | 

some of the college 1990 slang ex i 

  

develop their own culture 

  

Elise editor of | 

  

pressions and translations 

For example 

nighter 

pulling an all 

studving for an exam all 

    

tht) means that vou may have to 

ut for some 2a (pizza) 

Only geeks (diligent students 

  

psyched | 

  

very well pre 

pared) tor exams, 

If vou start stressing (feeh 

  

excessive stress) before anexam, get 

a grip (regain ¢ control) so vou won't 

lose it (fail to maintain control of a 

situation) 

For the 

latest news 

at ECU, 

turn to 

The East 

Carolinian 

“the 

students’ 
newspaper” 

    

And after the exam, chill out 
(relax), and drink a brewsky (beer). 

A large part of college slang 

consists of dirty words. 

Author of “Anatomy of Dirty 
Words,” Edward Sagann, w rote 
obscene words emerged from un- 

healthy attitudes toward sex and 

bodily functions, and the words re 

intorce the attitudes 

He said obscene words are used 

because they are colortul, powertul 

and shocking, 

Sagarin stated if the human 

body ever changes, obscene words 

willchange. He said, “We are slaves 

of language, not its masters, and 

perhapsthe first stageinany struggle 

tor treedom must be a recognition 

that the state of slavery exists 

Progressive Dance Nig hi 
now on 

¢$1.00 Tal 
compact 

Boys 

d id 

e$1.00 Kamakazee 

$2.50 Pitchers 

(Ladies Free _ 10:30) 

      

Dring 

( ‘offe ehc 

de cide a 

lex ~rform Mins. 

  

PRET 

OPONSO Ifig ~d by 

subs 

-sday Nc 

Mocktails and vill b 

DOOR PRIZES I!" 

Student Union Cotlechouse ¢ 

OX) 
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Ho YO 
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Che East Carolinian 
IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS 

Circulation Manager 

To start immediately for the 

rest of 1990 Fall and 1991 

Spring semesters. Submit 

application by Friday, No- 

vember 9, 1990 

Managing Editor 

For 1991 Spring semester. 

Submit application by No- 

vember 23, 1990. 

Computer Artist 

To start immediately. Submit 

application to 

Manager 
C 

General 

Advertising Production 
Manager 

For 1991 Spring semester. 

Submit application by No- 

vember 23, 1990   
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Pirates down Memphis 
By Matt Mumma 

Staff Writer 

In a game that could have been lost in the fourth 

quarter, junior quarterback Jeff Blake threw a 34 yard 

pass to junior running back Cedric Van Buren whoran 

untouched, 40 yards for a Pirate touchdown making 

thescore 24-17, and squelching Memphis State’s hopes 
of victory. 

‘They had the strength, they had the courage to 

reach down and do what we had to do in the fourth 

quarter,” head coach Bill Lewis said after the game. 
What the Pirates had to do was find a way to win 

with 2:45 left in the game and the score tied at 17. 

They found it in the Blake-Van Buren team who 

sealed the Pirate victory. Van Buren had 210combined 

yards receiving and running on the day. 

Before the Van Buren touchdown reception, the 

tempo of the game had tumed considerably in MSU’s 

favor after they scored two touchdowns in the fourth 

quarter. 

The Tigers’ first touchdown came after ECU’s 

gnior kicker Robb Imperato missed a 46-yard field 

goal. Tiger quarterback Keith Benton highlighted their 

nine play, 71 yard drive with 24- and 17-yard runs. 

Sophomore running back Leon Bosby plowed 2 yards 

for the touchdown, amassing 88 yards rushing on the 

dav 

Senior free safety Donald Porch blocked MSU’s 

point after attempt and the score remained 17-9, ECU. 

However the momentum was still swinging in the 

Tigers favoras Blake threw hisonly interception on the 

‘irate’s next possession. 

On the Tiger’s next two opportunities they had the 

pall inside the ECU 20-yard line, but failed to penetrate 

a brutal Pirate defense. 
“Our defense had their backs to the goal line the 

vhole second half and they found a way to keep them 

utof the end zone,” Lewis said. 

MSU’s]Joe Allison, who drilled a 51-yard field goal 

n the first quarter, miss-kicked a 33-yard field goal 

attempt. On another opportunity, MSU elected to go 

for it on fourth and six, but junior linebacker Ken 

Bumette came up with an 11-yard sack, which gave the 

bali back to a now stuttering Pirate offense. 

The Pirates were unable to take advantage, how- 

et and three plays later senior John Jett came in to 

pt On this try, the usually consistent Jett miss- 

kicked the ball and only got 18 yards, giving the ball 

hack to MSU on the ECU 47-yard line. Senior free 

safety Ed Brogdon then answered in his own way, 

recording his second interception of the day. 2CU 

n failed to move the ball and gave MSU another 

chance to wIn 

This time Jett’s punt was blocked and MSU got the 

vail on the Pirate 7 yard-line. Benton completed a 3- 

yard touchdown pass to MSU’sleading receiver, Russell 

Copeland, shortly thereafter and rana successful two- 

DURHAM (AP) — Christian Laettner scored 26 

points as Duke ran away from the Soviet National 

Team in the second half for an 89-77 exhibition 

victory Saturday night. 

The Soviet team literally met at the airport and 

flew into the U.S. on Friday after six of the country’s 

club teams were playing in European championships. 

After 10 minutes of beating the Duke defense to 

the basket, the Soviet team went cold and managed 

just one brief spurt in the second half before the Blue 

Devils pulled away. 

The Soviets held a 21-12 lead after two free 

throws by Valeri Siuzov with 10:41 left in the half. 

Duke took its offense inside to cut the gap and a 

Laettner basket at 4:26 gave the Blue Devils their first 

lead at 34-33. That layup came in the midst of a 10- 

point run over three minutes that led Duke toa 40-33 

ead which dwindled toa 42-39 advantage at halftime. 

Layups by Sergei Bazarevich and Viktor 

Berezhnoi lifted the Soviets to within 50-48 with 

  

SPORTS 

point conversion to tie the game at 17. 

It was here, with 2:45 left in the gameand the score 

tied, that the Pirate offense saw the need to construct a 

drive. “I saw (Van Buren)... and I just threw it up,” 

Blake said of his game-winning 74-yard touchdown 

pass. Blake had 215 yards passing and ran for 59 yards. 

“That touchdown was something that dreams are 

  

  

State, 24-17 
made out of,” Van Buren said who was swarmed by his 

teammates after the score. 

Earlier in the game, on ECU’s first touchdown 

drive, Blake found junior wide receiver Hunter 

Gallimore three different times. One time it was for 27 

yards, another for 31 yards and the last was a 2-yard 

See Pirates, page 10 

Photo — Courtesy of Cliff Hollis 

Junior fullback David Daniels catches a pitch from junior quarterback Jeff Blake in Saturdays win over the 

Memphis State Tigers. Daniels left the game early in the second quarter due to an injury 

Blue Devils upend Soviet National ‘Team 
16:58 to play. Duke responded with six points anda 

56-48 lead after Bill McCaffrey’s baseline jumper at 

15:13. The Soviets were never closer than four points 

from there, and Duke led by as much as 86-70 after a 

three-point play by Brian Davis with 3:32 left. 

Freshman Grant Hill scored 18 points, Thomas 

Hill scored 14 and McCaffrey had 10 of his 12 points 

in the second half. 

Berezhnoi scored 27 points for the Soviet team, 

playing the first of eight exhibitions in the U.S. Oleg 

Meleshenko scored 12 before fouling out and 

Bazarevich scored 10. 

Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski, who spent his 

summer leading the U.S. national team in the 

Goodwill Games and the World Championships, 

said he was still evaluating the progress of his own 

team. 
“Ourbig-guy subs were good,” Krzyzewski said. 

‘We need that.” 
Neither 6-foot-9 Crawford Palmner nor 6-10Clay 

Buckley scored, but both had two rebounds. 

Krzyzewski also praised Grant Hill, whose fa- 

ther, former NFL running back Calvin Hill, watched 

from just behind the Duke bench and stood the entire 

40 minutes. 

“Grant had a very good game. And I thought 

Tony did real wellcoming ott thebench,” Krzyzewski 

said, the latter reference to 6-8 Antonio Lang. 

Lang had four points and three rebounds. 

Soviet coach Vladas Garastas said his team was 

still experiencing jet lag as well as lack of chemistry. 

Five new players were on the Soviet team. 

Six Soviet teams are involved in the European 

Cup, and four of them were still playing as late as 

Wednesday and Thursday. 

“Although we lost, if the public liked the game, 

then everything is OK,” Garastas said. 

The Soviet team, which next faces Purdue on 

Wednesday, shot 42.9 percent trom the field on 33 of 

77 field goal attempts. Duke hit 35 of 68 field goals, 

including 19 of 32in the second half, for 51.5 percent. 

  

Defensive end 

attributes glory 
to work ethic 

By Tony Smith 
Special to The East Carolinian 
  

Anyone who knows ECU football knows 

the name George Koonce, butit hasn’talways 

been that way 

Twelve yearsago, while he was stllin the 

fifth grade, Koonce was as uninterested 1n 

football as most boys that age are uninterested 

in girls. Then his mother stepped in and 

permanently changed his life 

“My mom knew a guy in the neighbor 

hood who coached a team,” Koonce said 

“She gave me 15 dollars so | could get 4 

uniform, and I’ve been playing ever since.” 

For Pirate fans, that 15 dollars that Lina 

Koonce Wallace spent back in tne late 1970's 

has proven to be a wise investment Her son 

has grown into one of the leading defensive 

players for ECU. 

At6-2, 239, Koonce is animposing man, 

the kind one can pick out of a crowd as a 

college football player. He ts broad shoul- 

dered and barrel chested, yet lean and quick 

looking. The more experienced eye would 

unhesitatingtly make him out asa linebacker 

However, Koonce has achieved his success at 

a much less glorifying position 

end. 

Koonce did play linebacker when he came 

to ECU from Chowan Junior College. “| 

played inside linebacker at ¢ how ) 

I came here they moved me ou 

backer),” said Koonce. That wa 

Things were going along pret’ 

the transfer until the first game ot the season 

that year “On the third play of the game { 

twisted my knee really bad and the injury 

kept me out tor a few weeks,” Koonce ox 

plained 

recovery from that injury more thananything 

  
defensive 

wothly for 

He attributes his work ethic to his 

else 

“When I came back from the injury i was 

on fourth team defense. I had been a starter 

all my life until then. So [told myself I’ve got 

to work my way up to starter,” said Koonce 

In the process of doing that, he so impressed 

the coaches that they moved him to defensive 

end where he would have the chance to play 

every down 

The rest is somewhat recent history, 

See Glory, page 10 

  
George Koonce 

Jackets thwart Virginia’s dreams of first national championship 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. 

AP) — Maybe now they'll stop 

alling him “the other Shawn.” 

> Georgia Tech sophomore 

qharterback Shawn Jones was rel- 

gated to second billing all season 

fi the Atlantic Coast Conference 

while the spotlight was trained on 

his counterpart at Virginia, senior 

Shawn Moore. 

But with a national television 

audience, bow! scouts anda record 

Scott Stadium crowd watching Sat- 

urday, Jones methodically rallied 
the Yellow Jackets toa 41-38 victory 

Over No. 1 Virginia. 

“We got a super job from 

Shawn Jones. He was unbelievable,” 

@ach Bobby Rosssaid. “Youknow, 

dur Shawn is a great quarterback, 

Byleading 16th-ranked Geor- 

gia Tech back from a 14-point half- 

time deficit, Jones helped the Yel- 

low Jackets quickly change their 

prospects for the remainder of the 

season. 
Instead of being stuck in sec- 

ond place in the ACC race behind 

undefeated Virginia and being rel- 

egated to one of the less glamorous 

bowls, Georgia Tech (7-0-1) now is 

aloneatop the conferencestandings 

at 50-1. 
The Yellow Jackets also have 

theinsidetrack on the league ’sticket 

to the Citrus Bow! on New Year's 

Day.Georgia Tech’sloneremaining 

ACC game is Nov. 17 at Wake For- 

est, which is 0-6 in conference play. 

“We never stopped believ- 

ing,” Jones said, “and it paid off.” 

Virginia’s players believed 

they were heading toward an 

undefeated season and a possible 

national championshipshowdown. 

But now it’s the Cavaliers (7- 

1,4-1) whoareinsecond place in the 

league and hoping to attract the 

attention of some of the second-tier 

bowls. 
“We canstill havea good sea- 

son. Percentage-wise, we can do 

better than we did last year,” said 

coach George Welsh, who last year 

led the Cavaliers to their first-ever 

10-victory season and a share of the 

school’s first ACC crown. 

Georgia Tech has never won 

the league title, and the Yellow 

Jackets have not been to a New 

Year's bowl since 1967. 

More important for the cur- 

rent group of players, the Yellow 

Jackets are continuing a resurgence 

in which they are 14-1-1 after losing, 

16 consecutive ACC games. 
“It’s a great feeling to turn it 

around,” senior offensive tackle 

Darryl Jenkins said. ‘The first two 

years were tough for us. We were 

everybody's whipping boy.” 

In the first half Saturday, the 

Yellow Jackets looked asif they were 

headed for that role again. Moore 

completed nine of 11 passesand ran 

for three touchdowns as Virginia 

built a 28-14 lead. 

Buton Virginia’sopening play 

from scrimmage in the third quar- 

ter,a lineman diving to open a hole 

for Moore inadvertently kicked the 

ball out of the quarterback’s hands. 

The recovery by Georgia Tech's 

Cavlin Tiggle on the Virginia 28- 

yard lineset the stage for the Yellow 

Jackets’ comeback. 

Jones, who completed 100f 14 

passes in the second half 157 yards, 

hit Emmett Merchant on a 26-yard 

pass with 4:34 left in the third quar- 

ter to make it 28-28. 

Virginia took an apparent 41- 

38 lead late in the game on Moore's 

6-yard pass to Aaron Mundy, but 

the play was called back because 

the Cavaliers didn’t have enough 

men on the line. 

That eventually left Virginia 

facing a 4th-and-goal from the 6, 

and Welsh opted for a field goal 

that made it 38-38 with 2:34 left. 

Welsh later said he was hop- 

ing Virginia, which had all three 

time-outs left, could hold Georgia 

Techand get the ball back. ButJones 

needed just five plays to move the 

Yellow Jackets 66 yards to set up 

Scott Sisson’s37-yard field goal with 

seven seconds left. 
Jones completed 17 of 29 

passes for 257 yardsand two touch- 

downs. 

Moore, who went into the 

game as the nation’s passing eff- 

ciency leader, wound up with a 

school-record 344 yards on 18-of-28 

passing. 

Moore said he didn’t know 

how the loss would affect his stand- 

ingasone of the leading contenders 

for the Heisman Trophy. 

Jones had some thoughts on 

the matter. 

“I'd give him the Heisman,” 

Jones said. 

The game was played less 

than six hours after crews finished 

replacing an 18-by-32 foot section 

of artificial turf near midfield that 

had been burned by vandals over- 

night. 
Theschool hascalled ina state 

police arson specialist to help in the 

investigation.  



  

  

Lady Pirates prepare forhoops season 
The Lady Pirate basketball team will hold two scrimmages this 

week in preparation for the upcoming, 1990 91 season 

On Nov. 7, the t 

Corps Base women st 

On Nov. 10 

Lady Pirates y 

rimmage the Cherry Pornt Marine 

0 p.m in Minges ¢ 

im will aly 
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Sports Briefs 

Wakiihuri, Panfil win N.Y. City Marathon 
NEW YORK (AT) Douglas Wakuhur, a Kenyan who trains in 

Japan, broke away past the 20-n ile mark and won 

humid New York City Marathon 

39 seconds 

Poland’s Wanda Pantilt 

Grete Waitz’s bid tor an unpre 

Kim Jones of Spokane 

Sunday's hotand 

witha time of 2 hours, 12 minutes, 

yok the women’s race in 2 

dented 10th vic 

Nash 

30-45 to spoil 

tory 

finished second tor the second 

straight year, five secon 4S behind Pantil to make it the closest finish 

in the race’s 21-year history 

Compiled from Assoctate 

  

  
  

  

Football Continued trom page 9 

  

touchdown reception to make the 

score 10-3 ECU with 0-49 lettin the 

first halt 
blocked 

really well today because Blake had 

vlotot time to throw tt 

said 

The (ottensive) line 

Galhimore 

The offensive line also did a 

fine job of protecting Blake tron 

much touted MSU detense 

What pleases me about the 

whole day was the 

tected the bhitz 

was Sacked 

oach | 

Slake only onc 

whole day 

The 

holes and allowed 2 

backs 

wastreshman Gr 

line also opened up many 

56 vard 

AM MMINY, 

called upon in 

talhed 49 vardsonYcarnes 

mplemented by }t 

el Rhett, who he 

| Continued trom page 9 

ot 

e hasn’t seen me play since 

Koonce savs 

Koonce answers the question 

playing protessionally in the 

It had the 

he savs 
future with shyness 

ance I'd take it 

It that 

once has some detinite back 

plans 

hance never arises 

He wants to use his 

mn construction manage 

ro into business with a 

tnends, including N.C. State 

tball player Jesse Campbell 

e indicates that his know! 

ot construction comes from 

who has 

Additionally, Koonce has no 

desire to move away trom his na 

tive New Twant to stay in 

eastern North Carolina when | 
Bern 

duate. Ive never really been 

yway trom here other than foot 

ball trips, and [don’t really want 

to tr {hike it here 

Koonce’s role model in life 1s 

Bill ¢ Not just because he 

tells jokes, but because he sets a 

“Koonce 

avel 

osby 

good t xample tor people 

says 

It’s Nov.6 
— You 
know 

what needs 

to be done! 

shotgun and was torced to ser 

twice when he t 
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INCLUDES: Cruise, Florida to the 

Bahamas for two adults aboard 

the Ocean Liner Discovery | 

plus 5 days, 4 nights hotel 

accommodations at the Cast- 

away Resorts, (tourist class 

rating) while in Freeport, Grand 

Bahamas. Tickets good for one year from date of 

purchase. Offered through a Licensed and Bonded C ruise Line. 

Limited Amount Of Tickets Remaining. 

ORIGINAL COST *538.00 

1-800-221-6044/ est 
St 

Drinking Age Only : 
Send Check Or Money Order 

Amenican Trave 

Suite 500, 9515 Deereco Road 
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want or need. 
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ECU Briefs 

Lady Pirates prepare forhoopsseason 
The Lady Pirate basketball team will hold two scrimmages this 

week in preparation tor the upcoming, 1990-91 season 

On Nov. 7, the team will scrimmage the Cherry Point Marine 

Corps Base women’s team at 7:30 p.m. in Minges Cohisiseum 

OnNov. 10, before the FCU/ Northern Hhinois football game, the 

Lady Pirates will hold a Purple-Gold intersquad scrimmage trom 10 

am. until noon in Minges 

The Lady Pirates finished the 1989-90 season with an 18-10 

record and tied for second place in the € olomal Athletic Association 

The squad will open the 1990-91 campaign on Nov. 27 at Coastal 

Carolina in Conway, 5 

Cross Country teams finish seventh 

The ECU men’s and women s cross country teams both finished 

seventh in the Colonial Athletic Association's 1990 Cross Country 

championships held Saturday at Phe College of Witham and Mary 

The women’s team finished with 179 ports in its division w ith 

Dawn Tillson being their highest tinisher, Tillson tinished 32nd with 

atime of 20:27 

ECU wasrunning withoutits number-one women sTunner, Ann 

Marie Welch. Welch wasinjured on I hursday betore the competon 

The CAA womens tithe was 

by William and Mary 

For the men, Kyle Sullivan was the Pirate's top tinisher at 38th 

won tor the third time in four vears 

with a time of 28:00 

The men’s title wasalso won by Wilham and Mary w ho setanew 

CAA Championship record ot | 

points, set by Navy in \Os4 

The old record was 20 } pornts 

ECU golfers fare well in invitational 
Coach Hal Morrison's FOL golt team set two school records en 

route toa second place finish in the annu al Old Dominion Univer 

sity Seascape Golt Invit ational Nov. 2-3 in Nags Head 

South Carolina's tvo-day score of 564 edged the Pirates and Old 

Dominion by three strokes. Flon tinished tourth at 574 and Coastal 

Carolina was titth, scoring, 983 

day score was a team record, as was 
The Pirates nine-under 

John Maginnes’ score ch ted Don Sweeting tor the lowest 

2H hole score for nnes finished second in the 

tournament F¢ ual finish of the season 

Farher this scasot nished second in the FomO Briant 

Memorial 

Davi 

yand second in the Hargrove B 

lassic on Nov. 19-2\ 

Players travel to Georgia Tech Classic 

ECU's Juan Alver v Tounsi and John McLamb plaved 

last Fndav and Saturday in the Georgia Tech Fall 

\tlanta 

Meclamb deteate © DAI rata Te 

win. MecLamb was later 

Mike Bilworth of Parra 
Alverez defeated John Amos ot Army 6-7, 6-3, 6-2 

Fennis Classic in 

ch with a 6-5, 6-4 

was matched against 

Alabama 6-4, 6-2 
Alverez then 

deteated Josh Lipshuts trom Tulane 6-3, 6-4 but was stopped by 

Pertp: Vaintkamer ulane 6-2, 6 
} Pounst saw tt aMe act nas his teammates, winning the first 

match, 6-3, 6-2 against Brad Prvbis of Georgia Tech betore dropping, 

y Tech, 6-1, 6-4 

In doubles com; n Alverez ns Ww 

t Lander Unive 

the second to Paul also of Georg 

ere stopped short by 

rsity 6-2. 6-1 

Volleyball team struggles last weekend 
The Lady Pirate vollevball teamiost two matches Saturday im tne 

Baptist College Invitational 

overall 

The losses drop their record to 13-16 

Phe team lost to Baptist 7-15, 9-15 14-loand to Davidson 7-15, 10: 

15, 14-16. Farlierin the season ECU had beaten Baptistin tour games 

We didn't play like a team at all this weekend. We've just been 

playing really flat,” said head coach Martha McCaskill 

The Lady Pirates wall play their last regular-season mate h Tues 

day mght at 7 pm 

Flowing the UNC-G match, the team will have over a week otf to 

prepare tor the CAA tournamentin Wilmington 

Rugby team defeats Cherry Point 
The FCU Rugby team, one of only 64 teams lettin the plavotts tor 

the national championship, deteated the Cherry Point Marimesin the 

Jast home game ot the season, 44-0 

against UNC-Greensboro in Minges Coliseum 

The ruggers were scheduled to play University of Tennessee - 

Knoxville. However, because of transportation problems the team 

could not make it to Greenville. Brian Dodd contacted Cherry Point 

Friday night so that the rugyers would be able to play According to 

Doddgthe Marines were “glad to come because it would be a privi 

lege to play the number one team in the state 

The ruggers did not want to lose their playing form, * The match 

against the Marines was basi ally atune up to get us ready tor turther 

play,” Doug Schrade said 

ECU teamcaptain, Blair Byrd led the scoring, with two successtul 

trys. Guy Travers continued his impressive scormng season Ww ith one 

try. Schrade, also, poton the board after a penalty by the Marines and 

Van Berry scored his first try as an “A-side” player 

Other scorers included Jason Webb, Mark Grant and rookie 

player,“Fish Peet” Dodd continued his kicking skills by 

completing all eight of the extra point kicks 

Bob Eason, a former ECU player who currently plays for Cherry 

Point, said:“ECU 1s by far the strongest team we've played this year 

They have an excellent chance at winning the regionals.’ 

Brian 

The Pirates play their last regular season game this weekend 

against Virginia Tech in Blacksburg, Tech is ranked second in the 

state of Virginia. “This is going to be our most dithcult game of the 

season,” ECU rugyer Bert Hewitt said 

Compiled from Staff Reports 

Sports Briefs 

Wakiihuri, Panfil win N.Y. City Marathon 
NEW YORK (AP) — Douglas Wakiihuri,a Kenyan who trainsin 

Japan, broke away past the 20-mile mark and won Sunday’s hot and 

humid New York City Marathon witha time of 2 hours, 12 minutes, 

39 seconds. 

Poland’s Wanda Panfil took the women’s race in 2:30:45 to spoil 

Grete Waitz’s bid for an unprecedented 10th victory 

Kim Jones of Spokane, Wash., finished second for the second 

straight year, five seconds behind Panfil to make it the closest finish 

in the race’s 21-year history 

Compiled from Associated Press Reports 
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touchdown reception to make the 

score 10-3 ECU with 9:49 left in the 

first half. 

“The (offensive) line blocked 

really well today because Blake had 

a lotof time to throw it,” Gallimore 

said 

The offensive line also did a 

tine job of protecting Blake trom a 

much touted MSU defense 

“What pleases me about the 

whole day was the way we pro 

tected the blitz,” coach Lewis said 

Blake was sacked only once the 

whole day 

The line also opened up many 

holes and allowed 256 yards tor 

ECU ninning backs. Among them 

wastreshman Greg Flovd, who was 

called upon in Dion Johnson’s and 

David Daniel’sabsences. Van Buren. 

totaled 111 yards rushing and hada 

brillant day 

Hlovd picked up his first touch 

down of his career ona 3-vard run 

that capped an 83-yard dnve tor 

ECU to start the second half. Floyd 

tallied 49 vardson 9carnesand was 

complemented by junior fullback 

Michael Rhett, who had 39 vards 

rushing, 

ECU played aggressively on 

defense and held Benton to88 yards 

passing, Specifically, the Pirate sec 

ondary held the Tigers’ leading re 

ceiver, Russell Copeland, to only 

one reception and three y ards 

On MSU's last possession ot 

the game, Benton dropped to the 

Glory 
Continued from page 9 

  

Koonce is continually one ot the 

leading tacklers and pressure men 

onthe Pirate detense. When ECL 

played Southwestern Loutsiana 

Koonce had 15 tackles and was in 

on tour sacks 

teresting than his numbers ts his 

philosophy 

“The defense we use asks a lot 

Koonce savs 

Perhaps more 1n 

outot my postion 

So | do my best to respond 

This response ts probably 

most indicative of the personality 

of Koonce. He is not the stereo 

typical, cocky football player that 

so many assume they all are 

Koonce is more likely to talk about 

the efforts of the team than about 

himself. He credits his play this 

vear asa resultof the athletic abil 

itv. of junior inside lnebac ker 

He gets double 

teamed a lot so I get tree 
Robert Jones 

says 

Koonce 

Koonce also getsexcited about 

things that wouldn’t seem impor- 

tant to the typical college player. 

The possibility of hisgrand mother 

coming, to watch his final college 

gameisone that visibly thills him 

“She hasn't seen me play since | 

was little,” Koonce says 

Koonce answers the question 

of playing professionally in the 

future with shyness. “If I had the 

chance I'd take it,” he says. 

If that chance never arises, 

Koonce has some definite back- 

up plans. He wants to use his 

degree in construction manage- 

ment to go into business with a 

few friends, including N.C. State 

football player Jesse Campbell 

Koonce indicates that his know! 

edge of construction comes from 

his father, George Sr., who has 

been in the business since he was 

a boy 

Additionally, Koonce has no 

desire to move away trom his na- 

tive New Bern. “I want to stay in 

eastern North Carolina when | 

graduate. I’ve never really been 

away from here other than foot- 

ball trips, and I don’t really want 

I like it here.” 

Koonce’s role model in life is 

Bill Cosby. “Not just because he 

tells jokes, but because he sets a 

good example for people,” Koonce 

says. 

to travel 

Its Nov.6 

— You 
know 

what needs 
to be done ! 

shotgunand was forced to scramble 

twice when he found no one open 

He was flashed out once by senior 

George Koonce who had tour tac k- 

les in the game. 

defenses at the nght times,” sad 

junior tree satety Fd Brogdon wh« 

had two interceptions 

The Pirates play Northern fli 

nois this weekend in Ficklin Sta 

game ot the season which will be 

Ast LAaMe fmany 

I'm just going to t 

re good gam 

players ¢ca- 

Ty to get in 

ce.” semor 

“Thecoacheshad usin thenght 

Drinking Age Only 
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dium at 1:30 p.m 

INCLUDES: Cruise, Florida to the 

Bahamas for two adults aboard 

the Ocean Liner Discovery I, 

plus 5 days, 4 nights hotel 

accommodations at the Cast- 

away Resorts, (tourist class 

rating) while in Freeport, Grand 

Bahamas. Tickets good for one year from date of 

purchase. Offered through a Licensed and Bonded Cruise Line. 

Limited Amount Of Tickets Remaining. 

ORIGINAL COST *538.00 

4/ist 

tor their fit omerback Donald Porch said 

The Student Union 

Productions 

committee is throwing 

a casino night! Try 

your luck on Monday, 

November 12 from 

9-10:30 in the 

multipurpose room of 

Mendenhall. Prizes 

will be given away 

including a bike and 

other items you may 

want or need. 

American Travel Promotions 
Send Check Or Money Order Along With Coupon To 

Suite 500, 9515 Deereco Road Baltimore, Maryland 21093 
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ncy. Additional charge for taxes and meals. “Subject 

ys advance reservation notice Groups must book 

sfor delivery 
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Thur., Nov. 8 

7&9pmM 

Fri., Nov. 9 

8 pm 

Sat., Nov. 10 
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